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Baptism of Jesus Christ
Read Mathew 3:13-15
-

Baptism is a way of making us better children of God.

-

Jesus was baptised in River Jordan.

-

He was baptised by John the Baptist.

-

Jesus showed humility by accepting John to baptise Him.

-

We should also be baptised in our churches by the church leaders.

-

We should be happy when baptised and be ready to serve God.
Exercise
1. Jesus was __________ when He was being baptised. ( rude, humble)
2. We should be ready to serve God when baptised. ( true, false)
3. Baptism is a way of making us ___________( old, better)
4. We should be ______________ when baptised. (sad, happy)
5. We are ____________ of God. ( children, church)
6. Jesus was baptised by _____________ the baptised. ( job, john, joseph)
7. Jesus was baptised in River ___________
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SHUGHULI ZA KISWAHILI GREDI YA KWANZA KAZI YA ZIADA
Kamilisha sentensi zifuatazo kwa kutumia neon sahihi lililo kwenye mabano.
1. Panya ameingia ndani ya ______________ (simo, shimo)
2. Mvulana amevaa _____________.(shati, chati,hati)
3. Mimeaimondaniya ___________(samba, shamba, chamba)
4. Chakula kimewekwa juu ya _____________.(meza, mesa, mea)
5. ________________ huu una matunda matamu.(mchi, mti, muti)
6. _____________ langu liko wapi? (choka, shoka, soka)
7. Maji ya Monad niya ______________. (tepe, debe)
8. Mimi husoma katika_____________. (sule, shure, shule)
9. Una mikono _____________ (mbili, miwili,mbiri)
10. ________________ ameruka majini. (sura, shura, chura)
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Find the missing numbers
Example
3 + 7 = 10

Exercise
1. 4 +

= 10

2. 3 + = 9
3.
4. 6 +

+7 =11
=10

5.

+ 4 =8

6.

+ 5 =12

7.

+ 2 =6

8. 4 +

=12
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Parts of the hand

Exercise
1. Name the parts of the hand
___________

______________

___________

______________

___________

______________

Write true or false
2. Eye is the part of the hand ( true , false )
3. Elbow is part of the hand ( true, false )
4. Dirty hands have __________ ( germs , sugar )
5. We hold things with cur ______
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Personal pronouns
Study these sentences
a) She is my sister
b) We are cousins
c) I am a girl
The words She, We and I are personal pronouns
A pronoun is a word that stands for a noun. Other personal are He, They, You
and it.
Practice exercise
Choose the correct answer to fill in the gaps
1.

Is my brother.(she, he)

2.

Are our cousins(we, they)

3.

am a boy (I, he)

4.

Have many relatives(she, we)

5.

Is our grandma (she, we)

6.

Is his wife. (She, He)

Use of who in questions
Who is used in singular form when asking about one person
Examples
Who is she?

She is my niece
Who am I?
I am Abdullahi.
Who can also be used in singular form if you are asking about many people?
Example
Who are they?
They are my cousins
Who are we?
We are class one pupils
Practice exercise
Use ‘Who is’ or ‘Who are’ to complete the following sentences.
1.

They?

2.

That man?

3.

She?

4.

Those girls?

5.

Your father?

6.

These boys?
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WEATHER
Observing the weather
 Weather is the condition of air in a given place
 The weather of a place changes from time to time
 We usually go out to observe weather. We then record what
we have observed
Weather Symbols
 These are symbols used to show the weather of the day
 They show whether the weather is sunny, windy, rainy,
cloudy or calm
 The table below shows the weather symbols

1. The weather is ______(rainy, cloudy, sunny)

2.______ is good for farmers (rainfall, dust, wind)
3. We wear heavy clothe during the ______ season (rainy,
cloudy sunny)
4. Plants sway from on a ______ day (sunny, cloudy, windy)
5. The clear sky is _____ in colour (red, blue, green)
6. Air moving in one direction is called _____ (wind, rain,
clouds)
7. The weather is _____ (cloudy, rainy, windy)

8. The best time to swim will be during the _____ weather.
(Rainy, cloudy, windy)
9. The weather is _______ (sunny, calm, windy)

10. Plants dry up when it is ______ (raining, cloudy, not raining)

